Myhrman Talks

On Labor

By Austin Jones

Robert Austin Myhrman, labor specialist and writer, discussed the ominous change of the 1900's to 1940's in the world of labor. Myhrman informed Bates students that labor has become a political issue.

Myhrman discussed the history of labor's growth in the U.S. and the development of labor unions. He mentioned the first labor union being formed in 1834. Myhrman also discussed the growth of the American Federation of Labor in the 1880's to the world-wide American Federation of Labor- Congress of Industrial Organizations in 1890. Myhrman's thesis was that labor has become a political issue.

Dorms Plan Campaign

By SmithRunsSanderson

The Freshman Extemporaneous Speaking Contest, which was held Tuesday, May 20, in the Smith Student Center, was won by four students. The contest was sponsored by the Freshman Extemporaneous Speaking Contest Club.

The theme of this year's book is "The Hostile Environment: A Study of the Hostile Environment in Sampsonville." The book includes the customary pictures and profiles of club members, seniors, and class officers. The book also represents Bates College at the national convention in Sampsonville, Smith Hall, any campus site. The book includes the customary pictures and profiles of club members, seniors, and class officers. The book also represents Bates College at the national convention in Sampsonville, Smith Hall, any campus site.

Men Cast Votes in Friday Chapel

On Assembly's New Constitution

The theme of this year's book is "The Hostile Environment: A Study of the Hostile Environment in Sampsonville." The book includes the customary pictures and profiles of club members, seniors, and class officers. The book also represents Bates College at the national convention in Sampsonville, Smith Hall, any campus site.

Outing Club Plans 2 Weekend Trips

When the spring term begins, the Outing Club will plan two weekend trips. The first will be a climb of Mount Chocurua, which will take place the weekend of May 9-10. The second will be a climb of Mount Washington, which will take place the weekend of May 16-17.

Russell Speaks at FTA Meeting

Mr. Clyde Russell, executive secretary of the National Federation of Teachers, spoke to the Students Federation at a meeting in the College Chapel on Monday, May 13. Mr. Russell's talk was an important one, as it dealt with the proposed labor-management agreement.

The theme of this year's book is "The Hostile Environment: A Study of the Hostile Environment in Sampsonville." The book includes the customary pictures and profiles of club members, seniors, and class officers. The book also represents Bates College at the national convention in Sampsonville, Smith Hall, any campus site.

Jeanne Mather and Trafton Mendlall

This year's theme is "The Hostile Environment: A Study of the Hostile Environment in Sampsonville." The book includes the customary pictures and profiles of club members, seniors, and class officers. The book also represents Bates College at the national convention in Sampsonville, Smith Hall, any campus site.

Bates On-The-Air

Cancelled last week because of a prolonged baseball game, the all-Bates band from the WOOC studio at 4:30 p.m. on Monday, May 12. The band will be playing a regular concert at 5:00 p.m. on Monday, May 19. The band will be playing a regular concert at 5:00 p.m. on Monday, May 19.
Co-Ed Tells Of Morning Rush
By Irene Illing
The tidbit of the day is that Mary H. Milligan (Slat 47) and the "Bates Girls". The group had a sorry display of interest and excitement when they thought they were going to have a chance to see a real variety of popular stage groups. Mary H. Milligan, retiring professor of English, says:

"There are probably not a student in this school who doesn't know Professor Milligan, who has his share of interest and excitement every time he enters Bates by a wave of enthusiasm. If you never had him in your English class, you're missing out on a lot."

It is thus the end of another year at Bates and the faculty, in its annual labor of love, will try to help us get started.

The next Monday evening Bates will see the 18th annual spring concert of the music school. The event will be more than just another spring concert, it will be Bates and Bates-isms by Ord St. Croix, retiring professor of music.

"We are very fortunate to have a music school here at Bates. It is an integral part of the college and its traditions at Bates, and the students are favorably impressed with the music school."

Bates, the Faculty, and the Upperclassmen
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News From Sampsonville
From The Diary Of A Quite New Will...
May 5, 1947
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Bobcats Lose Hard-Fought Duel To Bowdoin Bears

Maine Triumphs In State Meet; Bates Squad Takes Third Place

By Art Hutchinson

Horne Develops As Steady Mil

Boys

This week, the sport's standout was a 135-pound runner in Bates' season opener, running 8:10 mile to Bowdoin and Bates' second-fastest in two meets.

Bates Three — 6:30.2

The doubles saw a clean Billings, Bates, and Strong-Steinberg defeating their opponents in two sets. Joe Jinkins and Bill Mills won their match by one-sided scores.

Bates Three — 6:30.2

The doubles saw a clear Billings advantage, Bates, and Strong-Steinberg defeating their opponents in two sets. Joe Jinkins and Bill Mills won their match by one-sided scores.

Ten times in Paris, Holland, Belgium, and Germany with the "Winnifred" division. Before going to Paris, Red had his hand in a training at Fort Benning and spent a short time at Peking, China. Return to A.T.F.

Dr. Red entered Bates last year and won his numeral as a member of the Bates baseball team. He has been a hard worker, and never been one to push his luck. Bates Home in 1928-29 season.

Jaysies Lose To Gorham Tech

The home side lost by a score of 10-0, as the Bates boys had a good record in their first game of the season.
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Politics Club Has Monmouth Outing

Politics club members and their guests enjoyed an outing to Mr. LeMaster's Ritz Monmouth theater and Saturday. A variety of activities—singing, playing the piano, sketching, luncheon, walking, bridge, and dancing—assured a good time for all. In true outing style there was plenty of hot dog and soft drink, but only the hard-earned compliments were bestowed upon the club's capable headman, Mr. LeMaster's "inviting" coffee and good food. And at the day's end, a bunch of dejected (is a LeMaster and really delightful).

Leighton Sholes was chairman of the outing committee. He was assisted by Ida Wolfe, Joan Cryer, June Jones, and Jean Freeman.

"Twelfth Night" (Continued from page one)

Mayor is in. The play is disrupted by Violet, Joanne Mattson, who falls in love with the Duke of Malvolio, Floyd Smiley.

One of Olivia's suitors. Bob vienne Sikora; Fabian. Dick Michelsen; Verona. Paul Cox; Sir Andrew Aguecheck. Joseph H evacuation. Among the court group are Valentin, Leon Viskup, and Curio, Joe

212 Main St.

Mr. LeMaster will appear in a musical act called "Ode." The Assisted Numa, Manus, and Latiniae, for part of the entertainment at the Christian Association's final all-nighter, which was got together in Chase Hall Thursday night. It has been announced by Mary Frances Farmer, chairman of the Social Commission, that President Lord will be master of ceremonies for the party, which is scheduled for Saturday at 8 p.m., and Charles Plowden will play a few pieces on the harp, and the keyboard quartet will sing. Dancing, group singing, and refreshments will round out the program.

Latiniae and Miss Maine will be remembered for their act, "Ninoyki and Parbold," with Martin Rolf, in last December's W.S.S.F. Variety show. Plowden, too, returned to the variety show program playing the piano in his own act. The piano interest of the band leadership was thus carried to the end. The program was the best one ever presented by the club's various committees.

Prof. Quimby (Continued from page two)

On the top level of the garden is a stone fountain which the debate committee was supposed to have on its annual Quimby picnic. Dean Harry Rowe once decided that it looked like a lemonade. So he brought a water jug and the next time he came to call and decorated the fountain. This year the professor got Lawrence, who is hard up for cash, and soon the water jug has been in real work for their morals. The professor has been a real success for the jug, and must go on. If you get a jug one night, then you must take care of it for the next three days. If you don't, the next day you'll be in a lot of trouble.

The play changes scenes and leaves the Duke's palace for the shipyard. During the storm, Vindice, Leon Viskup, and Curio, Joe, will appear in a musical act called "On the Surface." The act is supposed to be a musical version of the play "Disraeli." Phyl Cordon will be the play's star, and the group will be under the direction of Robert Woods of the music department. Publicity has been handled by the Make-up committee, is working for authenticity of the costumes used. The scenery that is used will be borrowed from the set for "The Master of Ballantrae." Still, the play will be the best one ever presented by the club's various committees.

Mayoralty Campaign

Included in the campaign are the speeches of Kimball, of the Republican party, and those of Mayor Johnson, of the Democratic party. The Republican candidate, Kimball, has been active in the campaign, and has been working on track since the winter season. On his last tune in the primary, Kimball outdistanced his opponent by a margin of 42 votes. In the primary, in which Kimball was the only candidate, he received 205 votes. In the general election, Kimball received 312 votes, and was elected mayor of Batesville.

"Free enterprise, laissez faire, and competition are the cornerstones of this country. The country cannot be built on any other basis," Mr. Kimball said in a recent speech. "There are men in this fair, free land, who are working for the benefit of the country, and who are willing to fight for their country."

However, the prof told us that he has not been working on track since the winter season. On his last tune in the primary, Kimball outdistanced his opponent by a margin of 42 votes. In the primary, in which Kimball was the only candidate, he received 205 votes. In the general election, Kimball received 312 votes, and was elected mayor of Batesville.
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